CHAPTER VIII
SOCIALIST   PROPAGANDA
He that plotted against another, if successful, was considered clever; he that
suspected a plot still cleverer; but he that thought out measures of amelioration
which should cut away the ground from both plots and counterplots, was
thought to be a traitor.—thucydides,
in estimating the meaning of the rise and growth of the Socialist
movement in England it is necessary to remember that the driving
force behind the attack on capitalism was not primarily political
ambition nor economic distress, but moral indignation. Those
who, like myself, were associated with its earliest phases, were not
consciously moved by envy of the capitalist; they were the willing
servants of a moral idealism, which aroused in them a devotion
and a passion for service, such as had previously been associated
only with purely religious movements. The compelling power of
the Socialist appeal at that time was extraordinary; it held captive,
and placed its yoke upon, young and old alike. I personally knew
dozens of elderly men who counted the days of their conscious
spiritual life from the hour that the ideal of an organized and
morally sustained Co-operative Commowealth entered into, and
took possession of, their minds, and it was this creative enthusiasm
which gave to the early Socialist movement and to the Labour
Party, which was its child, a freshness and a driving power such as
Liberalism did not possess, and Toryism could not buy. The
young Socialist advocates were not political adventurers; they
were preachers filled with the Holy Ghost. The fervour of their
appeal was immediately arresting and highly infectious; its hope-
fulness passed from soul to soul, awakening, energizing, and
transforming. Its zealots quarrelled among themselves con-
cerning methods, they laughed merrily at their own follies, and
stood united before the enemy. Without money, social prestige,
or political experience, and opposed by the united power of the
politicians and publicists of the land, they created by their enthu-
siasm and their faith an organized social force which, in less than
two generations, broke the power of Liberalism, defeated Toryism
at the polls, and became responsible for the government of the
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